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Since the Social Committee had not met at the beginning of the semester, no
social activities were held before Lent,, Chairman Mehalick stated that two
committees have been appointed for Convocation. Stan Gruszawski suggested that
we hold a picnic and the matter was referred to the Social Committee.

Traffic

John Mehalick resigned from the Traffic Committee because of insufficient
time to do the well. Mary Jane Skoff was appointed to take his place and tb
committee will decide as to who will be chairman. The Council stated that facul
members have assigned places to park and cars are not allowed in the circle.
David Drasher reported that the Traffic Committee posted a list on the bulletin
board of those who owed fines. A dollar penalty is added to those fines that
have not been paid and Tall appeals must be made within 24 hours. The committee
will begin to tag cars in the parking lot, as no cars are to be parked in the

entrances.

The Council approved May 14, for the May Day celebration under Theta
Sigma Pi Sorority.

XMPOR T, A N T
LAST WARNING

Today is the last day to register your car. The registration sheet is in
the main office.

In the near future cars will be stopped and cheeked upon entering the
parking lot. REGISTER NOW aND aVOTD A TICKET THEN
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WHAT HAPPENED TO THE M.S,E,C,?

In the past fall semester a Math, Science and Engineering Club was
initiated into our list of extra' -cfjr'riotriar activities« The club toured
various industrial and power plants, saw colored slides, and heard speakers*
Recently a few first semester students have been inquiring about the club,
but no one seems to know the whereabouts of it,. Has interest fadeth and has
the club disintegrated? Give with the details:! i
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